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Greaseball:
You, youÂ´re overloaded.

Electra:
I'm electric taking over.

Greaseball:
You'll have to beat diesel.

Dinah:
Take on diesel.

Greaseball & Dinah:
Take on diesel.

Components:
Electricity is taking charge.

Electra:
I will enter - I will win.

Greaseball:
You'll never win, you'll never win.

Bobo:
It will be me.

Rusty:
Listen to me. Listen to me:

Ruhrgold:
What was that hiss?

Rusty:
I'm gonna enter.

Espresso:
Who is this?

Prince of Wales:
It's old and it's dusty,
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It can't be, it's Rusty.

Turnov:
He's going to race.

Nintendo:
He's going to lose face.

Rusty:
I'm gonna enter.
I'll be victorious
I'm gonna win.

Rusty/Engines:
Earth, water, air, fire
(YouÂ´ll never win, youÂ´ll never win
I'm gonna beat you, I'm gonna beat you)
See the steam rise higher
(Haven't a chance, haven't a chance,
I'm gonna win it, yes I'm gonna win)
Earth, water, air, fire
(I'm gonna win, I'm gonna win,
I'm gonna beat you, I'm gonna beat you)
See the steam rise higher
(I'm gonna win the race)
I'll be victorious, Im gonna win.

All:
Locomotion ... Locomotion ...
It's mommas and poppas
It's commerce and hoppers
It's daughters and sons
It's quarters and tons
They get in your hair
It's the fun of the fair
Freight!/Folks!/Tares!/Fares!
Passengers, commuters and mail
Trees and meat, gravel and shale
On the rails, on the rails, on the rails, on the rails.

Beware of the engine intent on avenging
Defeat by a rival whos bent on survival.
Look out for the carriage who's out to disparage.
The wagons who battle and rattle and prattle
Are great, are great, are great, are great, are GREAT!
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